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Enjoy Fresh and delicious Wako products Wonderful Wako Souvenirs
Wako is blessed with delicious water and agricultural products 
even though it is close to central Tokyo.
You can get to know Wako dishes rich in local agricultural products.

A souvenir from Wako focusing on the Locals, on the Taste, and on the Ingredients.
We recommend sharing them for having with your family or as a gift for someone 
precious to you.  *All listed prices are include tax.

No.1 place to eat Wako products
Hamamatsu-Ya
濱松屋
Local love, local consumption of local prod-
ucts is attractive. Many ingredients are pur-
chased from stores in the city. The secret of 
its popularity is in the special cooking. No 
chemical seasonings are used to provide 
the original taste and aroma of the ingre-
dients. One of the strengths is a variety of 
dishes not restricted to Japanese cuisine.

048-423-6119 English OK 6:00PM-11:00PM 11:45-1:00PM Monday , holidays
1 minute walk from Wako-shi sta. North Exit  MAP -B2

With pasta made from  
Niikura-Udon and live music

Clochette de Bois
クロシェット・ドゥ・ボワ
The main concept is Food & Drinks & Music. 
Clochette de Bois provides pasta made by 
Niikura-Udon and live music at the restau-
rant. You can enjoy original dishes using 
fresh vegetables from local farms. Have a blissful moment while enjoying a meal.

048-450-1158 11:30-10:00PM Irregular 5 minutes walk from Wako-shi sta. South Exit  MAP -A2

 Wako cookie :  
540yen

 Wako-no-Uta   
Dora-yaki :  
162yen

5 Pieces Included.
Wako cookie is the first one 
that is recognized as part of the “Wako Brand”. 
It contains carrots grown in Wako.

If you want, we can pack them in boxes. 
We recommend them for souvenir.

Tanaka-Ya
田中屋
A long-established 
“Wagashi” store. 
(Wagashi is Japanese traditional sweets.)

8:00-7:00PM Tuesday
 2 minutes walk from  
Wako-shi Sta. South Exit  MAP -A2

Himawari 
In front of the  
station
駅前商店 ひまわり
“Antenna Shop” for  
products of Wako.

10:30 -7:30PM 
Weekends and Holidays
 1 minute walk from  
Wako-shi Sta. South Exit  MAP -B2

Katsuobushi Ikeda-Ya
かつをぶし池田屋
The smell of quality dashi drifting  
out from the shop makes you relax.

10:00 -6:00PM 
Weekends and Holidays
 7 minutes walk from Nishi-Takashimadaira Sta. MAP -C2

 Taberu Kezuribushi : 700yen
Soft proscitto-like bonito fish jerky. Enjoy as 
a tasty snack. It was awarded the grand prize 
at Japanese Souvenir Grand-Prix 2020.

 Wakotti cookie :  
600yen

Authentic sushi and Japanese BBQ, 
loved by locals

Sushi-kazu and Wako-en
寿し和 和香苑
Sushi Kaz and Wako-en has been loved by 
customers for over 20 years as a restaurant 
where you can enjoy both high-quality meat 
(Japanese BBQ) and fresh authentic sushi at a 
reasonable price. Enjoy with Japanese sake to enhance the experience.

048-466-0072
Man.-Fri. the day before holiday 11:00-3:30PM, 5:00PM-0:00 midnight, Sat. Sun. and national holidays 11:00-0:00
1 minute walk from Wako-shi sta. South Exit  MAP -B2

Calm authentic Italian with terrace seats

La Pasta To
La Pasta陶
The owner himself walk all over Italy to 
taste pasta and he has a wide knowledge 
of recipes and the history of pasta. Freshly 
baked stone kiln pizza, handmade pasta 
and a variety of world pasta are popular.

048-451-0150 Halal compatible 11:30-10:00PM all year 2 minutes walk from Wako-shi sta. South Exit  MAP -A2

Ohya Factory
大矢製作所
A store specializing in graters  
that inherit a technique 
from people in the past.

There are various sizes 
that you can choose 
depending on 
the number of families.

 Lifetime grater :  
Over 2,200yen

https://ooya-seisakusho.com
Only online sales. No visit.

 Castella cake : Over 600yen
Made from ingredients harvested 
in Wako.  
Its mind sweetness is superb.

 Nishina-Homare : Over 2,200yen
We sell precious sakes that you can 
only get here. Attention to great if 
you`re a sake lover.

 Tsumugu-Wa : 
1,080yen

“Katsuobushi” has 
traditionally been 
a supreme gift for 
important occasions 
such as weddings, 
childbirth and 
children's festivals.


